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From our Chief Executive
We are living in exceptional times. Having
joined Brendoncare at the height of a pandemic,
it has been an inspiration to witness the strength
and determination of our teams as they continue
our vital work, making a valuable difference to the
lives of older people. Whilst services have had to
adapt our core values of care, kindness, choice and
community remain at the heart of all we do. It
is a privilege to lead this team, and I’m proud to
present our work over the last 18 months to you.

Our Impact in 2019–2020

Marianne Wanstall,
Chief Executive

We have much more to do, with ambitions to help many more people in
the way that they need. Thank you for joining us on our journey as we
support people to live the best possible life in later years.

Over 2,050
older people
received our
care and
support

125

in housing with care

590

through
full time care

39 individuals
affected by dementia
were able to stay
living independently in
Otterbourne Mews

1300 people

1st

£24,000

specialist dementia
friendly club opened
in the community
which none of us had done in years. It felt like we

in the local community

532

older people joined
a community
club

We spent one afternoon making daisy chains

1,350

attended outings
and events –
outside of the usual
club meetings

has been spent on
providing ﬁnancial
support to people living
in the community to
help them attend
our clubs

£1,138,000

ﬁnancial support
provided for older
people across our
residential and
community services.

500

volunteers attended
training and joined us
for support

£735,000
has been spent
on funding Care
for Life this year

had to ﬁnd pleasure in the simple things and gave
us time to take activities back to basics again.
Activities coordinator

83 older people have been able to stay living with
us and continue receiving the care and support they need
through our Care for Life programme

Irene is just one of the
people who Brendoncare
supports to attend
our clubs.
“I couldn’t believe my luck meeting Mike. It was 2001 when we met and
we just clicked. But after six and a half years together, he was diagnosed with
a brain tumour. I was working at a doctor’s surgery when he was given just a
year to live; so I left my job to make the most of my time with him. I only had
him for eight months.
Losing Mike was the worst time of my life. The loneliness was horrible. It was like
being in a bubble, like nothing existed anymore. There was also the ﬁnancial side
of things. Mike was a ﬁnancial advisor so I had always relied on him for that.

Our COVID response
At the start of 2020 none of us knew what the year would bring.
Throughout lockdown we have been supporting residents in our homes to
stay in touch with loved ones, via video calls, phone calls, and enabling visits
through windows, in the garden and indoors wherever possible, following social
distancing measures to keep everyone safe. We have also done all we can to
continue to support club members living in the community, by offering regular
contact through telephone calls and letters, along with virtual clubs.

In January 2014, I came with some friends to a Brendoncare Club and I’ve been
going ever since. It’s somewhere I come to relax and enjoy myself. My
bereavement doesn’t have to come into it – “It’s a lovely way to start the week”.

We can already see what a positive impact this broader range of support can
provide, and want to be sure that we have the funds and resources in place to
not only get back to our services as before, but to offer a much wider range of
access and support to ensure the best quality of life for more people.

Staff at Brendoncare told me about the ﬁnancial support I could get through the
Access Fund. I’m on Pension Credit and I wasn’t sure if I wanted to do it. But they
explained and it really does make a difference, I’m grateful for it. I would prefer
not to be in this situation, of course, but you can’t help what’s happened.

11,000 contacts

I’m quite happy with the life that I’m leading now; it wasn’t how I imagined my
later life would be but if it happens you’ve got to deal with it… and I’m dealing with
it. I’m just so grateful that this club is going. It’s so meaningful, it really
is. I would be lost without my club.”

We have made over

in the community since
March 2020 offering support
by phone / letter from staff
and volunteers during
the COVID pandemic

90% of people

It’s been a very hard time for everyone,
but the support from Brendoncare has
been marvellous. I have not been so
isolated. I know I can ring them any time,
even if I feel down. My family don’t always
understand, so Brendoncare is like a safety
net. I know someone is at the end of the
phone and will do their best to help me.
Club member

we contacted have
said they would like
our telephone support
service to continue when
the clubs reopen

90%

163

Virtual Club sessions
with over 1000
attendees

We have worked
hard to keep our residents
in touch with their loved
ones. Woodhayes and
Froxﬁeld alone made over

70 video calls

between April and May
during the peak of lockdown

55

training sessions
to get people in the
community digitally
connected

We have been able to

connect relatives
with loved ones that
aren’t usually able to
visit as they live far
away – as far as
South Africa

I have been able to see the new kitchen and I even met the cat!
Something that wouldn’t have happened without Zoom
as the family lives far away.

“We are still singing,
dancing and smiling”

Pauline’s story

Throughout the pandemic, our amazing teams have come up
with innovative ways to keep our homes ﬁlled with laughter.

I belong to the Brendoncare Voices
and we sing to help each other.

Shared craft projects have proven popular with residents,
bringing people together and enabling those who appreciate
1:1 support to contribute. Woodhayes created a beautiful
blossom tree and the Hand in Hand Together project encouraged
our homes to get a little messy with hand painting and crafts.
Our September recycling challenge has seen our own take on
work from Banksy at Park Road, a crisp packet dress at
Knightwood and fashion show at Stildon!

I joined six years ago when my husband
was ill and after he passed away I found
it even more of a support.

A generous donation enabled us to purchase bird feeders for all of our homes, allowing
us to bring nature closer – especially with parakeets visiting at Ronald Gibson House.
Our gardens became the stage, as volunteers, community members and entertainers
visited to sing with residents, brightening moods and bringing smiles. Easter, Father’s
Day, birthdays, anniversaries and themed days were celebrated. The Easter Bunny
even made an appearance at Otterbourne Hill!
We have had movie afternoons, with pots of ice-cream and toasted tea cakes. Two
furry robotic pets came to live at Froxﬁeld and our OMI interactive table at Alton
has been used every day.
Lounges have become salons, with hair curling and setting
in rollers, nail painting, hand massages and the all-important
ﬁnishing touches – remembering a resident’s favourite lipstick.
With new looks you need a new outﬁt, so a staff member
took on the role of personal shopper, asking before what
colours and patterns were liked.

From the beginning of March, I had to shield as my oxygen levels are low.
It’s been quite a struggle really because I am on my own.
The support of the club has been tremendous. I found the telephone support
service very good; it was lovely to hear from Tania. Talking about the club, how
we missed it and how we were coping. On the other hand to refresh our friendship
and also to hear how other people were managing as well. When you are living on
your own and haven’t seen many people a phone call became something to look
forward to.
When I was ﬁrst contacted about singing on the virtual club I panicked and said
‘I can’t do that’ because I didn’t know how to do it. Fortunately my friend Sara
who works for Brendoncare taught me how to do a zoom call and even though
I was slow, I did get there. I attended the ﬁrst meeting and it was a great. I was
so pleased I could do it!
I think one of the most important things is the feeling of friendship between the
club organisers and the people in the group. Singing boosts the endorphins and
makes you feel better. There’s a lot to feel thankful for and I can’t praise them
highly enough. It has been a very difﬁcult time recently but we’ve all come
through it.

No day is the same and our teams have been fantastic, the
team have had to think on their feet, we may not always know
what we will be doing but if there is something a resident
has in mind to do, we enjoy nothing more than trying
our best to make it happen.

Thank you for calling us
the other day to see if we
needed anything. Your call was
a great boost, knowing there
was someone there if needed.
We are so pleased we joined
the Kurling Club.

Never get tired of doing little things for others,
sometimes those little things occupy the biggest part of their hearts.

A Brendoncare virtual club

Thank you
We are only able to offer this wonderful support
thanks to our amazing supporters.
Funds are raised by grants from charitable trusts
and foundations, corporate and community generosity,
individuals offering their support including through
regular donations and gifts in Wills.

I can’t speak
highly enough of
the volunteers.
I can’t thank
them enough.
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